Operating Instructions: Perkin Elmer FTIR Spectrum One
Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory CHM3610L - Dr. Lufaso
The Perkin-Elmer Spectrum One FTIR in 50/3508 measures the IR spectra of solids.
The instrument/computer are usually left on. Check the spectrometer indicator panel to ensure
the green lights are illuminated. Remove blue cover/lid/protector if present.
Log into the PC using an n-number. Double click the Spectrum icon on desktop. Login as
‘LabUser’ with password ‘labuser’.
In the upper left corner, select the desired data range (typically 4000 cm-1 to 650 cm-1).
Ensure the default path for saving files is one that the user has permission to write to, e.g.
C:\IRData\ or a Windows Public Documents folder. The 2nd tab on the bottom has the file path.

With no sample, click Background button and collect a background.
Place a small amount of sample (~1 mm3) on the center, then click the Monitor icon.
Swing arm and turn the knob clockwise & observe the Force Gauge, which should display 40-80.
Click Halt.
Input sample ID (3initials_formula_1) and sample description. Click Scan and collect.

Click Process, Peak list. Adjust thresholds if needed and reprocess from main view.
File - Export Data for graphing, copy file into 1) e-mail or 2) flash drive.
Select three columns in list of peaks, copy and paste table into 1) e-mail or 2) flash drive.
*Optional, File – Report, to get details about data.
Loosen the pressure knob and swing arm away to storage position.
Using a Kimwipe, carefully clean stainless steel plate & bottom of sleeve
Check monitor, which should return to 100% transmittance and be ready for next user.
Print – to the inkjet on the right of the FTIR. If last user, replace the blue cover/lid/protector.
Prepare high-quality figures for your lab report using Excel or comparable software.
Make sure the entire area is clean and free of chemicals and supplies before leaving!

